
Join the NY Mentoring Network

About the Network

Benefits of Joining the Network

Gain access to exclusive services from MENTOR NY, as well as contribute, partner, and
support the NY mentoring movement while building relationships with mentoring
professionals across the state.

Receive frequent communications with resources, training
updates, and more
Access to our exclusive online forum, the New York Mentoring
Hub 

Members receive the following:

Select the involvement level that best fits your program/organizations' s
needs. 

Eligible to participate in the Mentor of the Year Awards
Eligible for grant partnerships, career day opportunities, and
corporate referrals
Access to exclusive quarterly webinars
Priority access for the National Quality Mentoring System (NQMS)
Access to roundtable discussions facilitated by MENTOR New York

Partners receive all Member-level benefits along with the
following:
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EXPERIENCE COMMUNITY

ACCESS TRAINING

BUILD CREDIBILITY

STRENGTHEN ADVOCACY

Connect with mentoring professionals.

Align with proven standards of quality.

Join with voices to elevate critical needs.

Learn latest research, trends, and best practices.

Eligibility

Mentoring Connector: Your
program must have a profile on the
Mentoring Connector or be planning
to create a profile. Learn how.

Information Sharing: Must
complete an annual information
assessment that provides base-line
information about your program
and populations served. 

At the partner level, we request
additional demographic and location
information. 

There are no monetary membership fees.

MENTOR NY has been able to build up a roster of
folks that can share their experiences at this time
and that’s been very beneficial...to be able to
connect with other people across the region who
are engaged in similar work and to be able to
learn best practices as well as being able to talk
about the similar issues we’re all having and the
ways in which people are breaking through those
problems.

- Jared Shortmeier, Empire State Youth Orchestra

Join a network of like-minded professionals committed to providing quality mentoring
relationships to young people across New York State and scaling solutions.

https://www.mentoring.org/resource/national-quality-mentoring-system/
https://www.mentoring.org/what-we-do/mentoring-connector/


  Questions?

  About the NY Mentoring Hub

  Why We Request Data

Advocacy efforts
Funding opportunities 
Future research efforts 

MENTOR New York requires an annual information assessment be
completed by all Members and Partners in accordance with its
efforts to continue providing the best services to the Network and
state-wide mentoring movement.  

Using the information shared about your program, MENTOR NY can:
 
1. Facilitate connections between mentoring organizations and
resources available in the community

2. Create and provide targeted training based on the most urgent
needs of the mentoring community

3. Create accurate, aggregate reports about the landscape of the
NY Mentoring Movement that can inform and increase the following
for all mentoring organizations:

ENHANCE CONNECTION

INFORM TRAINING

REPORT ON COMMUNITY NEEDS

For more information about the Network, its benefits, and requirements for eligibility, contact Joie Golomb
at jgolomb@mentorkids.org.
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Create a profile on the Hub
Review and connect with other Hub members 
Engage in community discussions and peer-learning
Access resources and information shared on the Hub

The New York Mentoring Hub is an exclusive online 
forum available to mentoring professionals who join the
NY Mentoring Network.  

The Mentoring Hub offers professionals the opportunity to:


